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HI,

A couple days ago one of my students presented a seminar on virtual health care. Of
course, it came up that the current Covid-19 pandemic is adding fuel to the �re that
was already gathering steam pre-pandemic. I think we’ve all now come to the
realization that our world has fundamentally changed because of Covid-19, with
social, business and educational impacts (including this course being online). What it's
made us all do is become more pro�cient in carrying out many daily activities
virtually, whether it’s work or play, shopping or accessing health care, both preventive
and curative. I have virtual meetings with friends and colleagues and and place online
orders. Several in my family love their online workouts and I have had very
satisfactory virtual consults with my doctor and access to lab results. The only
exception has been going to the dentist and getting an x-ray and ultrasound. 

I would never have considered virtual healthcare visits before, but now I like it and will
continue doing so when possible. And what a boon for those living remotely from
health and medical services, with so many able to access care via the internet on a
smart phone, other computer or even just a regular old phone. I was also dreaming
how great it could be in poorer countries where so many are served by a community
health worker, with just minimal training. What if that worker, in the village or urban
periphery, either in her/his health post or patient’s home, could quickly connect with
a more experienced, but distant, health worker and get the diagnosis and treatment
decided without further travel and expense, of both money and time, and with it likely
also being an educational moment?

Furthermore, from another student yesterday, I learned that an international health
workshop she helped stage saved about 22 tonnes of CO2 emissions, the equivalent
of 4.4 cars for a year. So, virtual medicine, health promotion and education can also
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help slow the climate crisis and damage to our lungs. It’ll be interesting to see how all
this will be permanently changed in the years to come because of the pandemic and
great enabling inexpensive technologies.

In today’s Planetary Health Weekly (#16 of the year), you’ll �nd more new ideas, and
more pandemic, environmental and global health news, as follows: 

Heads-up to Canadians: Your government is �nancing pollution (and climate
change), 

Revealed – the climate-con�icted directors leading the world’s biggest banks, 

Coronavirus Updates: 
Mapped – the countries accepting vaccine passports this summer, 

India sees melting crematorium, over�owing graveyards and
overwhelmed hospitals as infections surge, 

Families use social media to �nd hospital beds in India as doctors turn
Covid patients away, 

Covid-19 was the third leading cause of death in the U.S. in 2020, 

From Kenya, Rosemary’s passion for saving lives remains undimmed by
Covid-19, 

China has cheaper vaccine technologies joining the race to beat the
pandemic, 

China’s CanSino distances itself from blood clot fears, 

More than 894 million shots given – a Covid-19 tracker, and 

Visualizing how Covid-19 has impacted global wages, THEN 

The sustainability of healthcare – Why aren’t we talking about it? 

UK's Supreme Court rules that Nigerians can bring claims against Shell in the
UK, 

Canadian Supreme Court rules federal carbon pricing law constitutional, 

We’ve got carbon capture all wrong, 

Citrus growers may soon have a new way to �ght back against a deadly enemy
AND Clues from wine grown in hot, dry regions may help growers adopt to
climate change, 

Startup Reeddi from UofT powers up to bring portable, renewable electricity to
rural areas, 

Positive ‘tipping points’ – how clean technologies could be on the cusp of
exponential growth AND Four reasons why exponential technologies are taking
o�, 

More than just a piece of legislation, the new salt bill in Bangladesh is a real
commitment to human development, 

Indigenous-owned kelp company launches in To�no, British Columbia, 

Quote on the Canadian government’s $18 billion subsidy to the oil and gas
sector, 
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Indigenous Peoples and the problems in health care (54 minute podcast), 

New US$1 billion palm oil �nance scheme links procurement volumes to forest
conservation projects, 

Tell Canadian banks to stop funding fossil fuel companies, 

A closer look at some of the planet’s most dangerous creatures, 

New book “Under a White Sky,” 

Cultivating Indigenous collaboration in curriculum (Pedagogies Episode 15), and
�nally 

ENDSHOTS from a Spring Hike On the Seguin Trail amid latest Covid-19 stats
and charts.

Thinking of a beautiful Earth Day, wishing the Biden summit well with high
expectations, and in solidarity with all the supporters of George Floyd, the Black Lives
Movement, all the oppressed and hungry. Plant a tree and do keep reading. 

Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

Sunrise at White�sh Lake, Ontario
April 18, 2021

Heads-Up to Canadians: Your
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Government is Financing Pollution (and
the Climate Crisis)

Credit: This article was previously published by Julia Levin in her Environmental Defence blog

The climate hypocrisy of the Trudeau government continues to elude most Canadians. A
recent report—What do Canadians Really Think About Climate Change—shows that 71% of
us think our government’s actions on climate are good or acceptable. Even worse, 89% say
that Canada’s actions are better than the global average. This post is yet another wake-up
call, a heads-up to all Canadians. Our government is �nancing pollution and causing
climate chaos.

Trudeau Government Is Financing Pollution

A new report just released by Environmental Defence – Paying Polluters: Federal
Financial Support to Oil and Gas in 2020 – reveals that despite promises to phase
out fossil fuel subsidies, the federal government continues to prop up the very
companies most responsible for the climate crisis with huge sums of public money. In
fact, the government announced a minimum of almost $18 billion to the oil and gas
sector in 2020. In contrast, the Government’s new climate plan commits $15 billion to
climate initiatives – spread over ten years. Read more at Below2c.

 

Revealed: The Climate-Con�icted
Directors Leading the World’s Top
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Banks

Credit: Sam Whitham / DeSmog

The majority of directors at the world’s biggest banks have a�liations to polluting
companies and organisations, a DeSmog investigation shows. The �ndings raise
concerns over a systemic con�ict of interest at a time when the international �nancial
sector is under increasing pressure to stop funding fossil fuels. DeSmog’s analysis
found 65% of directors from 39 banks had 940 past or current connections to
industries that could be considered climate-con�icted.

Directors with a�liations to companies involved in extracting oil, gas and coal – the
world’s most polluting energy sources – were well-represented across bank
boardrooms, with 16% of all board members having current or previous roles in the
polluting energy sector.

There were also signi�cant ties to banks and investment vehicles supporting polluting
industries, as well as to thinktanks and lobbying groups with a history of campaigning
against climate action. Geo�rey Supran, Research Associate in the Department of the
History of Science at Harvard University, said the existence of such ties is “predictable,
yet shocking”. Read more at Desmog.

See also: 
Canadian Supreme Court Rules Federal Carbon Pricing Law Constitutional

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES
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Source: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/ma...

Oh my gosh. So sadly, globally, we're just getting worse.
The last week saw the greatest weekly new case increase
since the beginning of the pandemic. Ontario's record high
stats, despite a severe lockdown for one week now, remain
dismal.
Globally, over the last week there were about 5.7
million new cases of Covid-19 (up ~12%) and 87,000 new
related deaths (up slightly). The tragedy continues bigtime.
(See also ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter for
various COVID-19 charts and stats from Canada and
around the world.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Mapped: The Countries Accepting
Vaccine Passports this Summer
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Credit: The Telegraph

The U.K. Government has given the strongest indication yet that so-called ‘vaccine
passports’ will help to unlock travel this summer, possibly as early as May 17. The
Department for Transport says it is looking to develop an o�cial certi�cation scheme,
giving British holidaymakers the chance to show a document to overseas border
o�cials and then sidestep quarantine or further testing.

It is unclear which countries will be ‘green’, ‘amber’ and ‘red’ in the UK’s ‘tra�c light
system’ – set to be unveiled early May – but we can instead look to which countries
have con�rmed they will open to vaccinated holidaymakers this summer. Read more
at The Telegraph

 

SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES:
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At SCMP: Coronavirus: India Sees Melting Crematorium, Over�owing Graveyards
and Overwhelmed Hospitals as Infections Surge

At Telegraph: Families Use Social Media to Find Hospital Beds in India as Doctors
Turn Covid Patients Away

At YouTube: From Kenya Rosemary’s Story: Passion for Saving Lives Remains
Undimmed by COVID-19

At SCMP: Coronavirus: China has Cheaper Vaccine Technologies Joining the Race
to Beat the Pandemic

At SCMP: Coronavirus Vaccines: China’s CanSino Distances Itself from Blood Clot
Fears

At Bloomberg:  More Than 894 Million Shots Given: Covid-19 Tracker

At : Visualizing How COVID-19 Has Impacted Global Wages 

At Visual Capitalist: Visualizing How COVID-19 Has Impacted Global Wages

The Sustainability of Healthcare: Why
Aren't We Talking About It?

Credit:  EcoBusiness

Climate change is the greatest threat to health and well-being in the 21st
century, contributing to rising cases of heat stroke, cardiorespiratory illnesses,
and vector diseases globally, just to name a few. At the same time, the
healthcare sector is part of the problem. If it were a country, it would be the
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�fth-largest emitter of greenhouse gases. In addition, the global pandemic crisis
triggered by Covid-19 has seen an explosion of the use of single-use personal
protective equipment (PPE) and testing kits, generating unprecedented volumes
of waste around the world.

Despite its outsized footprint, sustainability in the healthcare sector is a
surprisingly under-covered issue in the media and global healthcare forums.
Listen at Eco Business

Nigerians Can Bring Claims Against
Shell in the UK, Supreme Court Rules

A woman walks past a sign on polluted land in the Ogale community warning of contamination in

2016. Credit: Tife Owolabi/EPA

Two Nigerian communities can bring their legal claims for a cleanup and for
compensation against the oil company Shell and its Nigerian subsidiary in an English
court, supreme court judges have said.

In what lawyers said was a “watershed moment” for the accountability of
multinational companies, on Friday the court overturned a decision by the court of
appeal, and ruled that the cases against Shell could proceed. The judges said the
court of appeal was wrong when it said the company was not responsible for the
harm caused by oil extraction in the Niger delta, because it was merely a holding
company for Shell Petroleum Development Company of Nigeria (SPDC). It had also
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erred, the judges said, when it carried out a mini-trial of the facts before the
disclosure of relevant documents. Read more at The Guardian

See also: 
Canadian Supreme Court rules federal carbon pricing law constitutional

We’ve Got Carbon Capture All Wrong

Credit: Florian Gaertner/Photothek via Getty Images

We’re transitioning to renewables; we are using the energy we generate with
extraordinary e�ciency; our industries are innovating with clean, green methods;
we’re recycling, reusing and reclaiming. Our greenhouse gas emissions are slowing.
But perhaps it’s not enough.

There is another �nal – some might say ‘last resort’ – set of tools in the
decarbonisation toolkit: ‘negative emissions technologies’ – technologies that store or
sequester more greenhouse gas emissions than they produce. These come in two
main forms: nature-based solutions such as reforestation and a�orestation, and
more technological solutions such as direct air carbon capture and storage, enhanced
weathering, biochar, and soil carbon sequestration. As a 2020 report from the
International Energy Agency argues, carbon capture, utilisation and storage
technologies are a critical part of ‘net-zero’ goals because they enable key sectors to
reduce their emissions directly, but also help to balance some of the more intractable
emissions. 

“Carbon removal is an opportunity to go back,” says Jennifer Wilcox, professor of
chemical engineering at Worcester Polytechnic Institute (USA). That doesn’t mean
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back to pre-Industrial Revolution carbon dioxide levels, or even pre-1970 levels,
because we’ve gone too far for that now. We are beyond the point where negative
emissions technologies alone, without any other reductions in carbon emissions,
could save us. But these technologies and practices can buy us time to get our backs
o� the 412-parts-per-million wall. Read more at Wired.

GOOD NEWS

Citrus Growers May Soon Have a New
Way to Fight Back Against A Deadly

Enemy

                                                                                                                                     Steve Lyle,

left, and Ignacio Valazquez with the California Dept. of Food & Agriculture examine insects stuck to a

cardboard trap just removed from a citrus tree in a residential Los Angeles garden. They are most

interested in catching 1/8th inch long psyllids to determine if any are infected with citrus greening disease.

Credit: Don Bartletti/Los Angeles Times via Getty Images

The Asian citrus psyllid �lls its stomach by feeding on the leaves and stems of citrus
trees. The tiny brown insects infect the trees with bacteria that cause citrus greening,
a disease that makes the fruits inedible. Natives to Asia, the citrus psyllids were �rst
found in the United States in Florida in 1998. Over the last 15 years, citrus greening,
also known as Huanglongbing or HLB, has ripped through Florida’s storied citrus crop,
and now has moved into California. But an experimental treatment holds promise for
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combating a disease that has proved resistant to attempts to halt its spread. Read
more at Inside Climate News.

See also at Inside Climate News: Clues From Wines Grown in Hot, Dry Regions
May Help Growers Adapt to a Changing Climate

MORE GOOD NEWS

Reeddi Powers Up: Startup Brings
Portable, Renewable Electricity to Rural

Areas

 A Reeddi power capsule, shown at right, provides a�ordable and sustainable electricity for short-

term needs. (Photo: Leke Alabi Isama/GGImages/Proof Africa)

Only two years after its creation, University of Toronto Engineering startup Reeddi,
Inc. (pronounced “ready”) is well on its way to ful�lling its mission to bring sustainable,
a�ordable electricity to places where reliable power is hard to come by. “Right now,
our technology serves a combined 600 households and businesses monthly in
Nigeria,” says Olugbenga Olubanjo (CivE MASc 1T9), founder and CEO of Reeddi. “We
have plans to increase that number.”

In 2017, Olubanjo’s �rst year at U of T, he would make phone calls to family and
friends in Nigeria where he grew up. Often, these calls would be disrupted by power
outages that are all too common in that part of the world. Those who can a�ord them

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc4NCZkPXU3YzdyOGQ=.szb2Dg4qVvf9INESYdcBKbJmkBCAQtpZ19f4sDFXUW4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc4NyZkPXExaTVuNXk=.j1513P35P-4Bla_agcv8R6I133m90NCktF8S_CLQsHA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc5MCZkPWI1eDdvN2w=.GiNCP1zFtqULHcd0mXh1SQ_pt8bT-QJW2dj0nB3GWAE
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buy diesel generators, but these units and the fuel needed to run them are costly,
and they produce harmful emissions, including greenhouse gases.

Olubanjo knew that the cost of solar power had plummeted in recent years, and he
wanted to make this technology more accessible to rural Nigerians. The solution he
hit upon was a solar-powered “electricity bank” where portable power packs could be
rented on a short term basis. Read more at Engineering UToronto.

OPINION

Positive ‘Tipping Points’: How Clean
Technologies Could Be On the Cusp of

Exponential Growth

Credit:  Amref Health Africa

UK academic study outlines a series of positive’tipping points’ in crucial sectors that, if
attained, would catalyse the International net zero transition

Positive”tipping points” in low carbon technology development may spark cascading
changes that accelerate activity that slows global temperature increases, based on
new academic research today which o�ers a welcome dose of urgency to the �ght
against climate change.

Penned by Professor Tim Lenton from the Global Systems Institute at the University
of Exeterthat the study explains tipping points in human societies which it argues
could cause rapid reductions in carbon emissions in the coming years.

Lenton has warned the world is “dangerously close” to many negative tipping points
that may accelerate climate change, like the reduction of the Amazon rainforest and
also the accelerated degradation of the West Antarctic ice sheet. Read more
at Teslasonly.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc5MyZkPWI5djZsOGg=.l8aR3hIjIewm5FMAN-UHYcZsnJFs65lQx9k8bXrazB0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc5NiZkPWwxbjhtNHE=.6uF39U_yLlaQX1MZeQ3aZF4sR-Ul3sENJ4tv-EERzgg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTc5OSZkPXU4aTJ0N28=.fDNw03QpUogu7_kEOjMvroAhYxox4DLzxyvFbzIWB5A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgwMiZkPW42cTl2NWk=.ZaPvHEKnNo08V_Idp8BXOujixJoZhKlWBGRyc9lvMG4
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SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

More than Just a Piece of Legislation,
the New Salt Bill is a Real Commitment

to Human Development

Credit: Damon Winter/The New York Times

Despite steep challenges, including frequent natural disasters, poverty rates, and the
COVID-19 pandemic, Bangladesh has de�ed the odds to make progress in its
development goals. It bucked the global recession during the pandemic year, with
5.1% GDP growth in 2020 – the highest growth rate in the South Asia region. The
country has also made signi�cant headway in reducing infant mortality rates and
increasing life expectancy.

Now, Bangladesh is taking another step to improve national health outcomes, with
the Iodized Salt Bill currently in front of parliament. This is not just a piece of
legislation. It is a real commitment to human development.

Iodine is an essential micronutrient, especially critical during fetal development and in
the �rst few years of a child’s life. Iodine de�ciency can result in lifelong cognitive
disability and impairment, goiter and even death. Every year, approximately 16.2
million babies are born in developing countries without adequate iodine and nearly
one billion people globally remain at risk of iodine de�ciency.." Read more
at Nutritionintl.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgwNSZkPWgweDN1OGU=.Q_bUmsZPrbf0MiToKZDTMn_YKE0MmwigT6Se0Lar-PU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgwOCZkPWMwbDFpM2U=.e4SdPn_KYKLpZM1_H3_fAdWCU_IOert4mN0f-TTa5gE
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SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Indigenous-owned Kelp Company
Launches in To�no

                                                                       Stevie Dennis holds up wild giant kelp found near To�no on March 30, 2021 

                                                                                                                                          Credit: MELISSA RENWICK, HA-SHILTH-SA

Stevie Dennis and Jordan White live in their respective boats that are moored across
from each other on Strawberry Island, in the To�no inlet, on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia. For the business partners and friends, the ocean is their very lifeline. The
duo recently released its �rst product, kelp probiotic, as they work toward
establishing a kelp farm in Ritchie Bay. “It’s plant food,” Dennis said. “That’s the easiest
way to think about it.”.  

Using wild bull and giant kelp foraged within traditional Ahousaht territory, Dennis
and White tested over 60 variations of the kelp probiotic before releasing it to market.
Now, it lives on the shelves at eight garden stores across Vancouver Island, including
Borden Mercantile Co. Ltd. in Victoria, Bucker�eld’s in Langford and Kleijn Nurseries
and Garden Centre in Nanaimo. The business endeavour was a natural progression
for Dennis, who grew up on boats helping his parents run one of the �rst whale-
watching companies in To�no. Read more at Times Colonist.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgxNCZkPW4xeDNmOWk=.jVKTIxXKWb1VA0qbuUY2uV1sPyb9qJNg06YOqy9N6C0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgxNyZkPXMxYzJ1N2c=.B2smr8Q1QY0ZmZgxPLyp9jigEV1Zh2xIoRo5CY8liDo
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Credit: The Narwhal

Quote Of The Week

“We’re seeing this pattern of oil and gas companies using the
pandemic as an excuse to lobby for more subsidies and more public
�nancing, and the government saying ‘yes’ and pretending to be
committed to a green recovery,” said Julia Levin, climate and energy
program manager for the non-pro�t group Environmental Defence, which
published a damning report on Canadian Government subsidies to the oil
and gas sector on April 15.

“There’s a real hypocrisy this year that has been made clearer than
ever,” Levin told The Narwhal. “We need to be starting the wind-down
of the oil and gas sector in order to ensure that we have a liveable
planet — and these subsidies do the exact opposite.”

In contrast to the $18 billion Canada’s federal government dedicated to the
oil and gas sector in 2020, the government’s new climate plan promises
only $15 billion in climate initiatives over a 10-year period. The initiatives
aim to help Canada reach the commitment it made under the Paris
Agreement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 30% below 2005 levels
by 2030 and to move to net zero emissions by 2050 (though today we are
waiting to hear of new Canadian Government climate crisis pledges).

“When we set climate targets and we continue to hand out $18 billion
a year to oil and gas companies, we make it so that those
commitments are impossible to reach,” Levin said. “The oil and gas
sector is the sector in our economy that produces more emissions

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgyMCZkPWo1aDljNWs=.blDNq6DNpm7lzFF7K0cqfojZZzipx_oV7Dcbc6aJmHY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgyMyZkPW81azVmMnQ=.xKqHBAUsLvKchr9eGX4BCD84LHWl_lAdzRvqY-2ng9Q
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than any other sector, and it’s the fastest growing. It’s incompatible
with these climate commitments.”

She said fossil fuel subsidies could increase if funds from Canada’s new
climate plan are directed to the oil and gas sector for initiatives such as
carbon capture and storage and blue hydrogen derived from fossil
fuels. Despite repeated promises to phase out fossil fuel subsidies,
Canada’s federal government dedicated $18 billion in 2020 to assist the
country’s oil and gas sector, according to this new report that outlines
additional support for the industry since the COVID-19 pandemic was
declared last March.

See More at The Narwhal: Canada’s Oil and Gas Sector Received $18 billion in

Subsidies, Public Financing During Pandemic: Report

Upcoming Events

April 25-30, 2021: Planetary Health Week (A Free Virtual
Conference-Festival)

May 11-13, 2021: Conference on Covid-19 Emerging Ethical Issues
in Higher Education: Experiences, Challenges, Solutions Virtually
from Globethics.net East Africa in collaboration with The Catholic
University of Eastern Africa: Centre for Social Justice and Ethics.

May 12 - June 8, 2021: CoPEH-Canada Multisite Course and
Webinar Series on Ecosystem Approaches to Health (8 sessions
virtually)

May 31 - June 18, 2021: The McGill Summer Institute of Infectious
Diseases and Global Health (100% online from McGill University,
Montreal, Canada)

June 7-9, 2021: Executive Course: Global Health Diplomacy (Dalla
Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada)

June 29-30, 2021: Telemedicine International Summit on
Innovation & Technology

September 16-18, 2021: North American Refugee Health
Conference (NARHC) (Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto).
This year's conference will be o�ered completely online.

September 27 - October 1, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgyNiZkPWgybjVkNGo=.9gR5T1I2kRQNvgqgwGfWhGxYChlvfes5WShD5kTbKT4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgyOSZkPXExczV4M3U=.g_WtAIGFhFPHw_8RLSw1QfhRAnVIVTOGd93qsDfLDNE
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgzMiZkPXUxcjNtOXg=.7CekMDYn23hBtGyA4B9ZPOuWh8sgB8SA1hxndkJ_tdc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTgzNSZkPWc3cjN6NXI=.279t8MbP_XWdEgFizfevi7vmqBBtOEqNJgXtltTZhf0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg0MSZkPWg0YzZ4OGw=.ZWbMXbxjy_4M_BeAan4WbdqXlfJEUi2W24m6HRf3tfg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg0NCZkPXc1ZTBxOXI=.wy5Zfjv8GMT4IkY4o6EM8hW3JV89HLft6CcI4OLzhG8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg0NyZkPXQ3Zzd0MHo=.Yzm6Fpod1Z4ELFwFDHXi1aKbCLaL_-gR-iAx_yDT1tw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg1MCZkPXg5cTd0M2Q=.vi21exc28pXcHIz-yAhI-zx_jEdlJ0yWcxuyzrXMftg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg1MyZkPXUxZzRrNHA=.mslrqLz8A9X2yN-EKGZbnOMBK1rxQHyyCqwp7JKy5XI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg1NiZkPXczdjd6M3g=.33lM-mtF5BaKlLFJUSQB7sCczJEcvP5Sds3njCRWzuA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg1OSZkPXI2ZjZjOXI=.LVcaQsZBJU1qIHy_YaZcTNiI1PvBiU4xWbVPfMm6YdY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg2MiZkPXA0aThxMWw=.EEG2nsiiLfdMJcC6zR3z2-nslF9LkGn_7KJS4qCGCyc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg2NSZkPXMzdzNlM3I=.Tavd4i1bjIHaEX2orkWrqUNkzq1tLS5-L08BUReVL6s
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg2OCZkPXE1ajN1NGg=.OnjQwZiL6zlFyyAfny9mtWGQJd9VCoLp1GeGeyYj3Hw
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October 6-8, 2021: Public Health 2021: Annual conference of the
CPHA

November 1-12, 2021: 2020/2021 UN Climate Change Conference
UNFCCC COP26 - Postponed in 2020 and now to be held
November, 2021 (Glasgow, Scotland).

November 11, 2021: Evidenced Based Research Being Carried Out
in Low and Middle Income Countries ADAPT will host their second
online conference by Physios in Global Health. If you would like to
contribute to this event, please contact ADAPT research o�cer:
�ona@developingphysio.com

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Indigenous Peoples and the
Problems in Health Care (54

minute podcast)

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg3MSZkPXkydTdmMnc=.YD4SnAQA3ucez0KN-VlSm7JFvVPf1tUmc_6w0SRr08U
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg3NCZkPXE3ZjJ4N28=.iemT1fn-Y9KN7l9G5JuBR6eRiFrg-IT72AFrFO05Y_o
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg3NyZkPXI5eDZkOHo=.iK0lZvaoVAe0gqiXEgIDRS4jHVZcxnrI4Rg7P0qcnXs
mailto:fiona@developingphysio.com
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTg4MCZkPW45eDFqNWU=.DvQHLLp1ZXYCpk_wGh3hyQg-7ORLHRE3q3GfJjlfDfA
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Credit: MAARYA ZAFAR/THE VARSITY

Canadians love to brag about healthcare, but what happens when the system is killing
certain groups of people? On this episode of InFocus, we discuss medical racism and
what needs to be done to keep people safe.

 

Read more at Nation Talk

FYI #2

New US$1 Billion Palm Oil Finance
Scheme Links Procurement Volumes

to Forest Conservation Projects

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTkwMSZkPXo2eDNjM3Q=.FJ1NYeC7OWSfSpjMhaHS1iThUxPZDuH-qex7YZnivPQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTkwNyZkPXUwcDh5OWI=.WUNqx3xn-jEyyxRPbPA4_rvNJb7SjS7gifhyymWOe_I
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                                                                                                                Credit: Rimba Collective aims to embed forest

conservation into the way companies buy palm oil, a deforestation-risk commodity found in a half of all

supermarket products. Image: Nanang Sujana, CIFOR, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 via Flickr

The more palm oil they buy, the more companies contribute to a US$1 billion fund that aims

to protect 500,000 hectares of forest in Southeast Asia. Consumer goods giants PepsiCo,

Nestle, and P&G are working with Wilmar on the venture, called Rimba Collective.

Read More Eco Business

FYI #3

Tell Canadian Banks to Stop Funding
Fossil Fuel Companies | Greenpeace

Canada

Credit: The Denver Post via Getty Images

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTkxMyZkPW4waTBwOWI=.P_P0mFajr85oj4lrrMB1-UuPIHJiSVFHfw6BPNKlIfQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NTkxOSZkPWY5azlnN3k=.6h4LSMXWzQDaav40t0mS-COb2wxtYpi8FsGGxBnpWjs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjA5OSZkPXI0dTBjNHQ=._HzxtwviEI_qfPVCb3Y3Mejyf2X8XdBlUh1rzzohBG0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjEwNSZkPWs1bzlkOXE=.Yzezp_wjC9yO7fo13nTrps5CNoQHcrAKRSoWvRNi7y0
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It’s quite simple: without money from banks, oil & gas and coal companies can’t
keep polluting the planet.

Every year, Canadian banks provide tens of billions of dollars to fossil fuel
companies. And some of this money is yours — banks invest it when you trust
them with your savings.

The “Big Five” — RBC, TD, Scotiabank, BMO and CIBC — are all within the top 25 fossil

fuel �nanciers in the world. [1]  Even since the Paris climate agreement was signed �ve
years ago, urging for assertive global action to avoid climate catastrophe, they have

steadily increased their support for fossil fuels. [2]

Around the world, pressure on high-pro�le banks like JP Morgan Chase, HSBC
and Barclays is increasing. It’s time for Canadian banks to do their share in tackling
the climate crisis, by contributing to end the age of dirty energy.

Add your name! Tell the Big Five to stop funding fossil fuel companies.

Read More at Green Peace

FYI #4

A Closer Look at the Some of the
Planet's Most Dangerous Creatures |

Viral Sharks

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjExMSZkPXcwcTR1MGw=.CKbdyS4V7NkaYDRR9zBycR9usUSVXSVQM5BgZeBwXMs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjEyMCZkPW83YjZ5M2E=.fenSLkRa0TZ_-5GM3sjznVgiL791xjFNBRR8uAT2W5Q
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE1MyZkPWk3azRzMmE=.2krYkD07_uCyl0bHESLEoJfO_tgIXxTdc8k8SWtQ5aU
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Credit: 9News

Our planet is home to a plethora of lifeforms, from the beautiful and elegant to the
bizarre and downright dangerous. In 2011, scientists estimated that there are about
8.7 million di�erent species on Earth, with 6.5 million of these being land-dwellers,
and the other 2.2 million residing in our oceans. What’s most surprising about this is
that a vast number of the Earth’s species have yet to be discovered.

Delving further into the statistics, scientists tell us that around 10,000 species of
animals are discovered per year. While some of the creatures we share the planet
with are cute and adorable, a good portion of them are pretty scary too. So, without
further ado, let’s get up close and personal with some of our planet’s most dangerous
and terrifying creatures.

Read More on Popcorn News

FYI #5: APRIL READING

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE1NiZkPXg3ejZvMGg=.ivfHTG-VYKuaXJEZ7I3Faa54WUp0lzdjw6KhQiD-w1I
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE2NSZkPXg1aDhqNWE=.cBfUbh9yPuX1GrlDWWdNfEY0nQkQ_DBEHg1l7OsMwt8
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Unintended Consequences: A
review of Elizabeth Kolbert’s new

book, "Under a White Sky"

Credit:  Book Cover

Pulitzer Prize–winning journalist Elizabeth Kolbert’s latest book, Under a White Sky: The
Nature of the Future (Crown, 2021), is mostly about the shape of things to come, but it
begins in a backward direction. She opens with a tour of the Chicago Sanitary and
Ship Canal, a waterway that is a far cry from sanitary. The canal forces the Chicago
River to reverse its �ow, directing “the city’s ordure” away from Lake Michigan toward
the greater watershed of the Mississippi River and, eventually, release in the Gulf of
Mexico a thousand miles away. Forty-three million cubic yards of rock and soil were
excavated to create the canal, necessitating the invention of a suite of new
technologies that together became known as the Chicago School of Earth Moving.
Completed at the turn of the last century, the canal is a marvel of human engineering.
Depending upon your politics, it’s either surprising or totally predictable that, in the
course of solving one problem, the canal created new ones.

Read More at Sierra Club

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE2OCZkPXA5cDZkMGY=.TYz_0E4Mbw9Kfe8ZHtyBoBMp8UUgCcR1v9OLNVdK41U
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE3MSZkPWQwczZtNXc=.PzTBzIIxOw7Uocn81Xk--WPgS5nJyd2o8Xxm_DyBGPE
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FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

Podagogies Episode 15: Cultivating
Indigenous Collaboration in

Curriculum with Dr. Shiri Pasternak

                                                                                     Credit: Podagogies

As a non-Indigenous educator, and someone who's committed to developing an anti-
colonial curriculum, Dr. Shiri Pasternak received a teaching grant to explore
possibilities for centering Indigenous analysis, experience, history and epistemology
in her classroom, and to do so in ways that take responsibility and build relationships
with Indigenous peoples. This past year, she also surveyed her students about their

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjY5ODg0MTExODA5OTQzMDc4JmM9cjRrOSZiPTU4MDk5NjE4MCZkPWozczViN3Y=.KjhbHqyK2rvn9kXC4pwHnprlOZrIYRZAU65jWrn6T1E
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learning experiences, and in this episode we delve into some of what she has learned
throughout this process.

Dr. Shiri Pasternak is Research Director at the Yellowhead Institute and Assistant
Professor in Criminology at Ryerson University, Toronto. Shiri teaches courses in the
Indigenous Justice stream and her research interests involve interdisciplinary
approaches to Indigenous jurisdiction, resource economies, and Crown-First Nations’
relations.

Read more at Sound Cloud

ENDSHOTS

EARLY SPRING WALK
SEGUIN TRAIL, NEAR PARRY SOUND, ONTARIO

April 18, 2021

Amid Latest COVID-19 Stats and Charts
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

COVID-19 CASES & DEATHS (April 16-22, 2021), as follows Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Canada is in 20th place globally for vaccines given per capita (27th last week)
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Source of Canadian Data Below (April 22, 2021):
https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/coronavirustracker/
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Source of Vaccination Data Below (April 22, 2021):
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/covid-vaccine-tracker-global-

distribution/
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Source of World and Canadian Data Below (April 22, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-

compare-canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500#link-top
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Source of Canadian Data Below (April 22, 2021):
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/covid-19-in-canada-how-our-

battle-against-the-second-wave-is-going/
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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